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::ides, April 16.—Premier Lloyd George announced in the house of 

„ tonight that the man-power bill is lmpemtlve because Germany 
t op a further half-million men. I

M Large Part of Messines 
Ridge Has Been Carried 
by Storm in Fighting That 
Was Frightful in its In
tensity.

L LIABLE TO CONSCRIPTION 
UNDER THE NEW REGULATIONS
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has carriedBritish Headquarters in France, April 16.—The enemy 
Wytschaete and has established himself in Spanbroekmolen. The greater part 
of Messines Ridge is in enemy hands. We hold the slopes.

Associated Prase Summary of Events 
From the Bsttlef rente. 

Germany's mighty effort on the 
battlefield of Flanders has won new 

i. According to the latest re-Way to Raise Needed Reinforcements is to Order Out 
for Service All Men of Certain Defined Ages and to 

Abolish Exemptions in Such Cases.

\ •
ease
ports the Important strategic towns of 
Bailleul. Wulvergbem sad Wytechette 
are In German bande, and, more tnt. 
portant etin, the Teutons have carried 
a largo part of Meaetnea Ridge by 
storm. r ,

Probably there has been, no mere 
butter struggle during the war then 
that waged along tbs battle line ttru 
the towns of BeMleuI, Neuve HgMee, 
Wulvergbem and Wytschaete. Neuve 
K*Uee was taken on Monday, bttt 
Bailleul held out until freah masses of 
German troops were hurled into the 
tray and charged repeatedly on toe 
tired defenders. The same story 
might be toM of Wulvergbem and 
Wytschaete, wlrHe the battle for Mss- 
eines Ridge must have been frightful 
in its Intensity. ^ , .

The Germans tAve not attempted 
to advance their wedge further Into 
the British Unes, tor no new attattra 
on MervIMo and further west have bran 
reported. They have devoted «httr 
sole attention to the work of widening 
out the salient and striking at Mse- 
eines Ridge and toe 
about six miles north of BaffleuL Mra- 
stne* Ridge to the toy (o toe Tpres 
sector, and tu poeeeettro wffl give toe 
Germane » commanding postoon m 
starting a new drive.

Importent Bearing.
The successes of the G« __

the pent day have an Important hoax
ing on Hhe campaign on the northern 
hatttefrant. U «w era continued, 
there must be a British retirement 
from Vprra. and Posribjy tor some 
distance further north, while toe tot
ting of rho-rallread parafe# tarn 
Hazebrouck would be still more seri
ous for the British.

So important are the points 
the German* tost the British
be expected to counter-attartta*____
in an effort to sweep the Invades» 
back Into the jowUmda ones r 
All accounts of toe battle along 
line speak of Ihe email Brithh 4o*ora 
which attempted to withstood1 tha ad- 
uu-ks by heavy legtooe <* ??>****■ 
which were brought up fresh tor tne 
a#wault. »

There to higher gaoupd Just to toe 
north of Batileul and Neure Hgtae 
from which the British can etiB coor 
duct a stem defence. Mervine 
stantHna firm, in irpite of terrific At* 
tacks made againet It on Sunday, 
while along the southern side of toe 
salient there have bran no
mente reported. The . ............
holds thru the sector before Amiens.

00 where there have been only artillery 
duels. Raiding operations I» ™® 
both tides have tokraj*» ‘TÎÜffT! 
are reported from the Frew* front tit
Champagne. >___

Haig’s Official Report- 
Field Marshal Haig, In hi# official 

report tonight, announces the occu
pation by the Germane of both Wyt- 
nchaefte and Spanbroekmolen.

The report says:
‘«ever» fighting has been taking 

place today on the front from Met- 
eren to Wytschaete. At dawn the 
enemy renewed his attacks In strength 
In the neighborhood of Wytschaete 
and Spanbroekmolen.

“Hupported by a heavy bombard
ment, hi* troops approached our peti
tions under cover of the mitt, end 
after a prolonged ' struggle gained 
possession of both localities.

“At Msteren the enemy also succeed
ed during the ffiomlng In obtaining a 
footing in the village, where the 
fighting to continuing. .

“On ‘other parts of the above front 
the enemy’s attacks were repulsed.

“This morning the enemy also de
livered a strong local attack upon our 
petitions opposite Boyellee, south of ~ 
Arras, and fighting to still taking 
place In this neighborhood.

“The hostile artillery has been more 
active today south of Albert and In 
the neighborhood of Le Basera Canal. 
Bodies of German infantry assem
bling In the vicinity of Locon were 
engaged and dispersed by our artil
lery. There has bran Increased artil
lery activity on both sides In the 
Paeectoendaele sector.

“On the remainder of the British * 
front the situation la unchanged.”

X

LUDENDORFFS CARDS ON TABLE
FOCH HASN’T SHOWN HIS HAND

Sound Policy is to Allow Germans to Spend Surplus Power Lavishly in 
Order to Reach Stage of Equality or Even Inferiority.

“We Have Lost Territory But Nothing Vital”
ONDON,‘April 16.—Referring to the situation at the front in the house of 
commons, Premier Lloyd George said: “The fluctuation between hope ami 
despondency must continue for some time yet. But 1 am still full <» confi

dence. . . General Burner (in command at Messines Ridge) is
quite confident. We have lost territory, but we have lost nothing vital.

.

'I

E- Ottawa, April 16.—Owing to the critical situation to deal with the situation as it may develop from time 
!■* has’with some suddenness developed on the 1 to time, parliament *6 asked to approve of the govemor- 
«■torn front and which Is likely to continue until the in-council being given the necessary authority to call 
Mled nations have materially increased the strength out the men of any age in any class under the Military 
if thelr forces, the Government of Canada, after the Service Act and to abolish all exemptions In the cases 

gmt careful consideration of all the circumstances of any class so called.
if possible consequences, has reached the decision that The order-4n-council not only makes all young men 
9 Is not only desirable but absolutely essential that now 19 years of age subject to the provisions of the 

reinforcements be secured for the Cana* Military Service Act, but also all other young men, as 
lisa expeditionary force without delay. and when they attain 19 years of age.
| In view of the emergency that has arisen, K is now The order removes the exemption now enjoyed by 
toeognlzed that the additional men so urgently need- officers and men who have served in the expeditionary 
ill cannot be secured within the time required thru the force, but who did not proceed further than Great 
Lgtnsry operation of the Military Service Act or of Britain and have since returned to Canada and been 
Lywtem of individual selection. discharged. They will be required to serrelfphysi-
r Th, government has therefore decided that the only cally fit when their class is called.
My in which reinforcements can be secured in time and 
is sufficient mnhbero is by taking authority to order ont 
for service all
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Ü Treaties With Foreign Governments.
Certain treaties are now under negotiation with 

foreign governments, under which citizens of such gov
ernments resident in Canada may be made liable to 
military service. Where any such treaty Is concluded 

e to call oat, in the ttrti instance, ^ or^0r.jn-eouncll gives the government the power to 
widowers without children between M| eet ^ Ptisans of snob country far service as mem- 

ages of 20 and 28. both Inclusive. It is haltered ^ Canadian expeditionary force in the same
can be Spared with the least die- manner u Brftl4h subjects, 

jiirbsnce to agriculture and other essential induttrles. _ MMaber of meB the government is authorized
pe caHlng out of men of other ages under the ^ under the Military Service Act remains at

order-ln-councll must ^ecessartiy deprod upon 1Q whether or not parliament wtil be asked to
the exigencies of the war and the need for reinforce- lncrejwe th)g number beftxre the bouse prorogues de-

y- - -“r “rjan s sss±?t an« “■ “d “•
î, Z. ^ to register without delay. Every effort exemption, in the class called to young men who have 
.htil be Side to speed up the work of the tribunals relatives at the front. This is absolutely ^

. , . , drallnr with the balance of ex- recognized ground for exemption, it being consideredtïTLzïïJü??— -—■** .. rarriibr there are no men in Canada between the ages of zu
. border that the government mey have fun power end 38 who are Indispensable.

ST onlv mmv. »mal «her eor own «tpfeme eem-

defeat the German*. Therefore, with- w « ntap with Intonra v^gtww# 
in certain limits, the sound pettejr is White the enemy Jtates to

°equ"' S^sestra^eneTOy 01 toe <ruits

On the other band, Otiswai Foch to 7be latraureport J« that the enemy,
endeavoring to avoid the samny <*' ^ carried Wytaehutte arid ottab- 
tainlng a great strategic advautag*. UlâleA himself la Hpaotoroekmoton. 
simuiHaneously pacing a definite price Therefore, altbo we are upon the 
on certain places as worth so much Klopa, Mrastow Jtldge, the greater 
and w> more in defending. Thus. p*rt of It Is to the enemy’s hand*, 
when the price of defending Batileul The enemy to attacking hard in the 
was paid, Batileul was evacuated. direction of Meter en, and the situa

it muet bt remembered that General tlim there to obscure. FVom l^Birtrr 
von Ludeodorff ha* laid down all Ms to Robecq the Germans 
cards, while Genc-al Koch has not yet whetting our «nee. At BweUas 
chown Ms hand. < . wowth towards Arras the enemy guinea

I know that General Koch's dtopoei- 1 a footing In our trewf.i *y*t«m,
1 Know um confidence I counter-attack drove him out.

British headquarters in France, 
April 16—The enemy to continuing hi* 
forcing tactics and to employing large 
forces of freah troops. Since the 
opening of the western offensive the 
enemy has thrown in owe hundred 
and twenty divisions, of which many 
have been thrown In two and even 
three times- Since the taU of BaMeui 
the Germans hast bran fighting up <to 
Ravetaber*. U» TO- the Preaeat, 
however, the enemy has only ad
vanced a few hundred yard'*.

The enemy this morning renewed 
his attack on Wytschaete, employing 
fresh troops-

Today's news to not so godd as one 
could wish, but the following view
point to suggested; We are confront
ed by enormous concentrations df 

The purpose of the
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men and guns, 
enemy has been revested as An opera
tion attempting to separate the An
glo-French armies by rushing on the tkme Inspire a degree I

War New. I SIMM*
FROM 1YPHW0 Annexcapture the greeted pert ofTO MAN POWER BILL Germans 

the Messines Ridge.TEN VHUI6ES TIKEN•r).
001»dittosArtillery activity also increases in the 

Passehendaelc sector.
Germans gain footing in Msteren, • where 

fighting is continuing.
British naval unite by gunfire sink ten 

German trawlers in the Cattegat.
Field Marshal Haig announces the loss 

of Wytschaete and Spanbroekmolen.

RINGS Explorer Reported Quite Low 
Herschel Island*—Doctor Sets 

Out to Aid Him.

Lloyd George Declares Desir
ability of Settling Irish Ques

tion in War’s Interests.

:■
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Fairbanks. Alaska, April If.—A mes
senger arrived at Fort Tukon, Alaska, 
yesterday from the Arctic Ocean with 
word that Vtlhjalmur Stefansson, the 
explorer, who to wintering at Her- 
schel Island, to suffering from typhoid 
fever and to very low. Dr. Burke, a 
Fort Yukon physician, left lmmedl-, 
ately over the *60-mile snow trail to 
tha explorer's base. By taking five 
dog teams and using them In relays, 
and by "mushing" day and nighL the 
doctor hopes to reach Herschel Island 
In ten days*

From Fort Yukon the trail runs up 
the Porcupine River and across the 
continental divide thru the Rat Por
tage. Alexander Alton, a former 
member of Stefansson'» party, accom
panied Dr. Burke.__________

Extended Raid of British and 
Greek Troops Carries Im

portant Balkan Points.

London, April 16.—The third reading 
of the government's man power bill 
was carried tonight by a vote of 301 , 
to 108.

Premier Lloyd George said in the 
house of commons today: "it to de- 
riraMe In the Interests of the war that 
we should settle the Irish question."

In the report stage of the man 
power bill John DlHon, chairman of 
the Irish Nationalists, moved the 
omission of the Irish clause and press
ed the government to give Its real 
plans. He recommended that the gov
ernment go to the Counties of Antrim 
and Down and toy to hold conscrip
tion meetings. That, he said, would 
open the government'» eyes.

Doubtless the giving of home nrie 
would produce a great effect, but a* 
the present time the government ap
peared neither able to carry on the 
war successfully nor accept peace; 
neither able to govern Ireland nor al
low Ireland to govern herself.

Mr. D-tion said he had been forty 
years In public life during some of 
the stormiest periods of Irtoh history, 
but be solemnly warned the govern
ment that he had never known any
thing to approach the feeling hi Ire
land today. If conscription was ap
plied the chaos and confusion ensu
ing would be appalling, and, he de
clared, Ireland would be turned Into 
another Belgium.

Endeavoring toiermany is 
Smooth Away Rupture Be

tween Her Allies.
advances in a mist and gainsEnemy __... .

in prolonged struggle with the British.
I General Plumer, who to In command 

at Meeelnes Ridge, to quite confident
"We have lost territory,, but we have 

lost nothing vital,” Uoyd George de
clares. ____ _

Allied policy 4» to let the Germans 
•ptnd their surplus power as lavishly a» 
possible.

Germans also deliver a strong attack 
against British opposite Boyelles, soutfi 
of Arras.

:s that will stand 
ar;1 made from 
ry • suitable for 
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Paris April 16.—An official state
ment issued tonight says:

“Eastern theatre, April 16: In the 
course of an extended raid, 
was carried out with complete suc
cess on the left bank of the Struma, 
between Orman 11 and Lake Tahlnos. 
the allied forces drove the Bulgarian 
outposts Iront about ten villages. Trie 
Hellenic troops took a brilliant part 
in this operation by the side of the 
British. The enemy suffered consid
erable losses. We took prisoner»- 
There was reciprocal artillery activ
ity along the Cerna. Allied aviators 
bombarded enedy establishments in' 
the Vardar Valley and in the neigh
borhood of Seres.”

Wtihlngton, April 16.—Spoils of war 
■ fcaw given risF to serious boundary 

I disputes between Turkey and Bul- 
H ttris.* which Germany 4s undertaking 
I to IBtoolh away to prevent a rup- 
I tare between (her vassal allies. An

■ tificM despatch from Switzerland to- 
1 toy says:

"Mr. Helfferlch has returned to Ber
ta Ift comiig from great headquarters,
■ Mwe be held a long conference with
■ the emperor, Hindonburg, Ludendortf
■ and the chancellor.
3 sanferences dealt with the dlf-
■ reroutes which have arisen between 
J Bulgaria and Turkey upon the sub-

Iftt of the boundary of their common 
frontier. Helfferlch seems to have re- 
urived the difficult mission to act as 
bwdator between the two countries, 
•hlch are. it appears, very much 
toujjted against each ether.

“The Turks desire compensation for 
toe enlargement which Bulgaria will 
procure thru the Dobrudja, and they 
demand that the former restore to 
toem the strip of territory which she 

m plained in September, 1915, as the 
17 price of her entering the war. The 

Bulgarians object. At Berlin they are 
H drierrolned to bring pressure against
■ ÎÎÎÎJ t *®cacy of which they think

"ill be Irresistible. 1
1 e 11 ■* known that the treaty with 

U lh too not yet signed, bestows
'1® Bubrudja upon the central cm- 
""**• The latter propose to give this 
Province to Bulgaria only after the 
government of 80lia will have aesent- 
Jd to the claims of Constantinople.

1 tonfllct Is causing veritable un- 
-i* n***. to Bulgaria, where the mor- 
* . °‘ the population is much shaken 
Cem!^dj.n»mept ls V('ry strong against
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bolo pasha executed 
for treasonable work ENEMY DRIVEN BACK

TO SOUTH OF ARRASETC. Ludeodorff, Reuter's aay», «sa toM 
all his cards, while Foch has netll in raid that

French Authorities Carry Out Death 
Penalty for Activities in Ger

man Propaganda. 1
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London, April 16.—According to a 
Reuter telegram from British hrad- 
m tarter» in France the Germans are 
making vigorous attacks In the dlrec-

of Meteren, but the position In
From

British and Greek troops drive Bul
garians from ten villages on the Stroma 

Balkans.
Parle, April 17.—Bolo Pàsba has 

been executed at Vincennes.
Bolo was arrested on Sept. 29, 1917, 

for receiving money from Germany for
Following

Toronto River 4n tjx^l
Sir David Beatty, supreme commander 

of the British fleet, has begun the open
ing of the Cattegat, the main entrance to 
the Baltic.

tion

my attacked this morning and^pene- 
trated the British front Una tranch 
system, but a prompt counter-attack 
drove him back.

Captains tor the St. Julien Tag Day 
are chosen.

He was Rev. Dr. Endlcott is expected back 
from China.next week.

Methodists In Canada are asked to 
provide ten million dollars tor missions 
during the next five years. )

J. J. Morrison, secretary 
Farmers of Ontario, goes to New Bruns
wick to help organization work there.

R. W. E. Burnaby, president of thf 
United Farmer»' Co-operative Co., pro
tests against the limit on the purchase 
of sugar during the fruit season.

Mayor Church makes warm reply to 
chairman of Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board regarding letter's criticism 
of city's purchase of 8c*rboro division 
of the radial. _____

WINDSOR MAGISTRATE ILL.

Htndsor, April 16—Buffering with 
pneumonia. Magistrate Leggett wears- 
moved from W* bom^ to the Hote-1 
Dieu this afternoon. He Is In a seri
ous condition.

use in peace propaganda, 
his arrest there came sensational dis
closures of bis activities, 
placed on trial for high treason on 

convicted on Feb.
Reuter's correspondent says that Gen. 

Foch 4s aiming not only at arresting the 
hut at a counter-attack to do

me

of cassation. President Poincare re
fused to grant clemency. It was an
nounced that the mllitary judlctol au
thorities had granted a reprieve^ for 
the moment" to Bolo because of re- 

which he had promised to

SON OF COUNTESS DIES
FROM REVOLVER SHOT

enemy, 
feat Germany. MEN’S HATS MADE IN CANADA.

The development of the hat Indus
try In Canada has mode wonderful - 

strides In the last few 
years. Today the fac
tories are turning eat 
men’s tnete as satiates, 
tory as the imported 
article at a consider
ably less cost. Of i 
course, the war has 
had the effect of less
ening Imports, and the 
manufacturera were 

not slow In taking advantage of the 
delay in getting 
''Canadian Hat" 
and quality. A shipment just received 
l« worthy of the attention of men re
quiring a really serviceable, stylish 
soft hat at $4. Colors green, grey, • 
olive and brown. Lot* Into Dlneen's, 
140 Yonge street, today, and see tbim 
new Bos just opened.

CREST RIDGE TAKEN
BY ENEMY’S FORCES

h.
Premier Lloyd George eaya that the 

fluctuation between hope and despond
ency must continue tor some time yet, 
but he is still full of confidence.

of’ the UnitedRags Nogales, Arlz., April 16.—"jaca 
Greene," who was found dead here last 
night, with a discharged Derringer be
side him. according to paper» found 
among hie effects, was the Right. Hon. 
Lieutenant Jackson B. Argyle, son of 
the Countess of Daraley of Cobham 
Hall, Cobham, Kent County, England, 
to whom he left a letter.

His papers showed that he enlisted 
in 1914 In the Fourth Battalion of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, and was dis
charged in March, 1917. He had three 
bayonet wounds and a bullet wound 
In hts thighs.

He worked here as a timekeeper un
der the name of "Greene,” • •"*'*

With the British Army in France, 
April 16.—The Town of Wytaohaiete, Ç 
lying on the crest ©f a blood-stained ; ,
ridge at the northern end of the new 

Ne Infantry Action Reported From bauiefront, and Spanbroekmolen.
Albert-Amiens Front. whtoh nestles on the top of an clé-

Paris, April 16.—The war office an- eooiptedSjy tore* an
nouncement tonight say a: "Violent foroes. Meanwhile freah enemy

battering bard at the

)

relation*
"prominent Frenchmen connected 
Premier* J^eph^Ca/ltoux, SeMto?

«£.*•$£;« ïsa1^;
court. _______

VIOLENT BOMBARDMENT».

bombardment» on both sides took 
place In the region of Montdldler: 
there was no Infantry action. About

____________ and had the Bols le Pretre several attempt»
said his health was shattered by his maxje by the seamy were repulsed af-
SSMTÜ’».”*ï» i"«““• °”'»-
whom he is aald to have 
tion.

foreign goods. The 
Is good both in style

troop 1 were 
British' line# west of Bailleul In an 
attempt to continue *e> suceras of 
;a»t night and break thro to Hazs- 
brouck.

Grim fighting baa bran COtog on 
since morning, and well into the af
ternoon there has been no cessation 
ia the intense struggle.

1 firing in VAL LAGXRINA.
:I miner» to work again.

If JjJ*“'b*rtona, Mil.. Aorll 1C.—The 
I, ■toora in the George's Creek soft 

- totton who quit work will return, 
toe mines

fl,,ht •ccepted the
)»A*iUngtoae ~~

ï

?«
arah* firing h. the Val Lagarina In 

region of Adamello and in the 
BretHa Valley the act,''lt)**(>n^ SSL 

, patrols led to local engagements. The 
• I real of the front waa quiet.

tion

Ipaid atten- trois ^took ^prisoners near NegrevllletheWednesday, having to- 
verdlct lrotn
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WILL RESIGN IF 
HOME RULE FAILS

Bill Will Be Introduced at Once 
and Every Pressure Used 

to Pass It.

London, April 16.—George N. 
Barnes, Labor member of the 
British war cabinet without 
portfolio, announced In the house 
of timunons today that the gov
ernment intended to Introduce a 
home rule bill Immediately and 
would use every pressure to pass
it.

Mr. Barnes announced that the 
Lloyd George government would 
resign if the house of lords re
fused to pass the new home rule
biU.
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